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CAST OF CHARACTERS
Three 15-year-old girls:
LIA
MADDIE
COAT-RACK, wears glasses, speaks quickly.
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(LIA, MADDIE, and COAT-RACK enter. They carry light
coats and backpacks.)
MADDIE: Not the art room again!
LIA: We're skippin' lunch. I didn't write my essay on bullying.
This is the only time I got.
COAT-RACK: I didn't wanna skip lunch.
MADDIE: You wouldn't.
LIA: Suck it up, Coat-Rack. We got work to do.
(Lia takes off her coat and backpack. Coat-Rack extends her arms
and Lia hangs them on her after taking out a notebook.)
MADDIE: My topic was "Bystander." I made my sister write
it.
(She hangs her coat and backpack on Coat-Rack.)
You should make Coat-Rack write it.
LIA: Cooley won't buy it. She knows Coat-Rack's writing.
MADDIE: Use your tablet.
LIA: She knows her writing style. Besides, I forgot to charge it.
(Lia and Maddie sit down. Coat-Rack begins to sit down.)
COAT-RACK: Lia, Anime Con is...
LIA: Coat-Racks don't sit down.
(Coat-Rack stands back up, still holding all the coats and
backpacks.)
COAT-RACK: Anime Con is a week from this Sunday in
Costa Mesa and my mom said she'd drive us.
MADDIE: You should wait 3 months and Lia will have her
license.
LIA: "Awareness." What the heck is awareness?
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COAT-RACK: Well, my mom said she'd drive us, and there's
a CosPlay, and I was thinking of going as Haruhi Fujioka.
LIA: (To Maddie:) I need a pencil.
(Coat-Rack takes out a pencil at the same time Maddie stands up
to get one. Coat-Rack moves to hand her the pencil. Maddie
backs away in mock horror.)
MADDIE: Get away from me, perv! Get away!
(Maddie laughs. Lia snickers.)
LIA: You fall for that every time. Hork it over to Maddie,
Coat-Rack.
(Coat-Rack tosses the pencil to Maddie, who then gives it to Lia.)
COAT-RACK: I thought I could get a blue jacket and some
dress pants from Goodwill, and get some shoes from there,
like polish them or something, and get the tie and an iron-on
crest online, cuz the whole costume is really expensive.
LIA: I can't write about awareness with a Coat-Rack jabbering
in my ear! What am I supposed to write about anyway? If I see
some jerks bullying somebody, I'm supposed to be aware.
"Yep. There's a bully."
MADDIE: Did anyone bring a snack? I'm hungry.
COAT-RACK: I've got a granola bar.
(Coat-Rack pulls out a granola bar, while Maddie stands up.
Coat-Rack moves to hand her the granola bar. Maddie backs
away in mock horror.)
MADDIE: Agh! Don't touch me! It's a pervert!
(Maddie laughs. Lia snickers.)
LIA: (To Coat-Rack:) You are such an idiot.
(Coat-Rack tosses the granola bar to Maddie.)
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COAT-RACK: Anyway, I was thinking I could get a brown,
short-haired wig, and a wig stand, and there's a special brush
you have to get for the wig and a hair net. With her glasses on,
cuz she normally wears contacts but she does have glasses, so
I'm just gonna be her with glasses cuz I don't wanna wear
contacts.
LIA: Will you just shut up!
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